2020 Music for All National Choir Concert Repertoire
National Festival Choir

ALL VOICES

*Star Spangled Banner, SATB*  
arr. Richard Saucedo (Henry Leck – conductor)  
Manuscript sent by email 7.31.19

*I Will Sing, SATB* (3:45)  
Rosephanye Dunn-Powell composer/conductor  
SATB, HL10455802 $2.25  
https://www.jwpepper.com/I-Will-Sing/10455802.item#/submit  
Listening Sample:  
http://rosephanyepowell.com/compositions/secular-multicultural-compositions/

The Best of All Possible Worlds from Candide SATB (3:27)  
Leonard Bernstein (Elena Sharkova – conductor)  
SATB, HL00450006, $4.10  
https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=The+Best+of+All+Possible+Worlds  
Listening Example:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24PSUmAqkJE

*We Believe in Music* (1:49)  
Henry Leck composer/conductor  
SATB HL00254645, $2.10  
https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=We+Believe+in+Music+Leck  
2018 National Choir Festival Performance;  
https://www.facebook.com/gwhp9321/videos/10215655328643433/UzpfSTEwMDAwMjQ3NzA1MDYzODoyMjI4Mzc5NDYzOTIxEjMjY3/

ALL VOICES WITH THE AEOLIANS

  Manuscript original composition Ferdinand/Murphy (conductor - Jason Max Ferdinand)  
Available October

TTBB VOICES

Alway Something Sings (5:40) (Ralph Waldo Emerson text)  
Dan Forrest (Henry Leck – conductor)  
TTBB HL00277161 $2.25  
Hal Leonard Demo:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QtV_BYENO8U  
Hal Leonard website:  
https://www.halleonard.com/product/277161/alway-something-sings  
https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=alway+something+sings%2C+forrest

SSAA VOICES

Angel (3:30)  
Sergei Rachmaninoff (Elena Sharkova-conductor)  
SSAA Music Russica Ra6Ch-6 $2.10  
Sharkova conducting Cantabile:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=laLv7od3qv0  
http://www.musicarussica.com/search/results?fulltext=Angel+Rachmaninoff  
Diction  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nS16Fl-be7A

*must be memorized for performance